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W. R. CLARKE OFFERED TO ALLOT 
TO SYNDICATE BLOCK OF STOCK

John Woodmen, Engineer For Atha 
basca Railway Syndicate Exam

ined Before Royal Com
mission in Winnipeg.

HAD CLAIM AGAINST CLARKE
FOR $1,5W WHICH WAS PAID

Tells of Clarke’s Offer to Hand Over 
$100,000 Worth of Stock in 

Waterway* to Shareholders 
in Syndicate.

H. Parlas in Cross Exammaiio 
Endeavoring to Show That J. X. 
Cornwell Has not Disposed of H's 
Interest* in Syndicate—Faulkner 
Last Week Tried to Purchase 
Woodman's Interests in Synd 
cate—Hon. C. W. Cross and J. K. 
CornwaH are Retttrmng West.

Winnipeg, April 27—John Wood
man, engineer of the Athabasca syn
dicate, was on the stand all the 
morning before the Royal .commission 
investigating the Great Waterways 
deal. He to'.d of having been chosen 
to make the original reconnaissance 
and ol later securing Cecil Goddard 
when W. R. Clarke took up the op
tion. He estimated the cost of the 
line to Fort McMurray at $15,200 for 
the first hundred miles and $1,000 
more for the remainder. This did not 
include a special bridge and other in
cidentals* He told of settling his 
claim against W. R. Clarke for ex
penses, ,ast month, for $1,560, but as
serted that he had nothing damaging 
that he had disposed of. Last week 
he had been eprpoaohed by Faulkner 
and A. M .Parker, Calgary, to sell his 
interest in the Athabasca syndicate, 
but tiie side was not mede. Mr. Clarke 
last iall had offered by letter to allot 
to the syndicate as their shares of 
$100,000 stock in the Waterways rail
way and the matter had been discus
sed at a meeting.

in cross-examination H. H. Parler- « 
cudeeveoeg- te-show ky- the witness
tuant J. K. Cornwall is still interest
ed and Mr. Woodman has stated that 
so far as he knows the original incor
porators hav enot disposed of their
interest.

Witnesses all Attending.
The commission is running smooth

ly and there does not promise to be 
any trouble with the witnesses, who 
are all present except Faulkner and 
Sutherland. The former is an import
ant witness, but it is alleged has left 
town to avoid service. Mr. Minty 
may cause trouble when his examina^ 
tion comes, but he has asserted he 
will give his testimony voluntarily.

Hon. C. W. Cross and J. K. Corn
wall are both here, but have not at
tended the commission. They leave to
night on their return west.

It is rumored that their visit has 
had something to do with G. D. 
Minty’s change in attitude. He is in 
attendance today and seems willing to 
afford all information. The disposal 
of the documents to the .Clarkes as 
told yesterday takes away much of his 
importance as a witness, however. 
Winnipeg legal talent is largely repre
sented at the meeting ahd there is 
some disappointment that the antici
pated sensational developments have 
not yet come out.

P. J. Nolan is expected to arrive to
night. He has been detained: in Leth
bridge. Norman McKenzie, who has 
been here several days, left last night 
for Regina.

Engineer Woodman'» Evidence.
John Woodman, civil engineer, who 

made the first survey for the Atha
basca railway syndicate, was the first 
witness. He was examined by Mr. 
Johnstone. He was a member of the 
original syndicate. He attendee! meet
ings in December, 1906, but had never 
seen a copy of any minutes. The ar
rangement was that he was to receive 
stock in return ior his engineering 
advice. It was understood that the 
syndicate had purchased the charter 
from J. K. Cornwall.

"What work did you do?”
“I prepared estimates of the line

>!<i*|******************
* *
* TO DESTROY $5,000 WORTH *
* OF LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. ** ^
* Montreal, April 26—A week * 

henee $5,000 worth of liquor *
* and tobacco will be destroyed, *
* The bottles and wine casks *
* will be conveyed to a conveni- *
* ent dump and the spirituous *
* contents poured away. The *
* tobacco will be burned. They * 
:jc were not sold at yesterday's *
* annual custom house sale of *
* unclaimed goods and according *
* to government regulation must *
Je be destroyed. *
* The General hospital has *
* made application to the do- *
* partirent to have the liquor Je 
J: turned over to the hospital. Je
* * 
vdS***************** Jc

*1*1******************
* *
* CANADIAN ARTIST *
* .. MURDERED AT MILAN. *
* Milan, April 26—The latest sfc
* police investigations point to *
* the hude body of the girl *
* found in the Bay of Naples as *
* being Stella Reid, a clever *
* Canadian water-color painter. *
* From the state of the body tiie *
* II Mattino advances the hypo- Je
* thesis that the lady during her *
* last visit to Capri was bev *
* pulled by some interviewer, Je
* drugged and flung into the sea, *
* her clothing having been Je 
Je found stripped off so as to Je
* make identification less easy. Je 
Je The authorities have ordered a *
* postmortem examination. Je* * ******************1*1*

THREE OPPOSITION SCANDALS
BUILT UPON SHIFTING SANDS

Conservative Members in House of Commons Attack Interior, Publu 
Works, and Postmaster General’s Departments, but in Each Instan » 
House of Cards Tumbles About Their Ears—St. Peter’s Reserve, Rich 
bucto Wharf and Franking Bubbles all Pricked-

LIGNITE COAL AT HOLDEN.

Deposit o* Excellent Quality Discover
ed—Will be Developed.

. Holden, Alta., April 26—Lignite coal 
of excellent quality has been discover
er in the immediate vicinity of Hold
en. Coal lands said to contain more 
than three million tons of the best 
hard coal have been purchased by a 
syndicate of Loàdon capitalists. The 
.lands comprise an entire section, ly
ing in township 20, lange 20. Modern 
machinery is to be imported and min
ing operations *ill be car red out on 
a large scale. "Bhe Grand Trunk will 
run e branch li^e to the mines when 
development hae commenced. Soft 
coal has been extensively mined in 
this district, but this is the first dis
covery of lignite in paying quantities.

A gang of mfn in charge of Mr. 
Wilkinson arrivé! in town this week 
and are engage# in distributing the 
poles for the government long distance 
telephone line a Jong the route. Five 
teams are kept

Enquiries hav j been received this 
week from Jiwo different parties, each 
desirous of purchasing about 15,000 
acres of land il the Holden district 
for colonization ] urposes. It is expect
ed that a deal 1 111 shortly be closed 
with one of th< parties for a large 
tract of land.

Two sections o land in, this district 
have been pure! seed -byt wire by H. 
M. Kenny, actii g as agent for Wis
consin gentlemei

KITSCOTY ESCAPED 
AS BY A MIRACLE

Special correspondence.
Ottawa, April 24th.—Proceedings it. 

the House of commons in the last few 
days in relation to a number of mai 
ters have furpish-ed striking illustra 
tion of the constructive ability * 
some individual members of the op 
position, the conspicuous feature • ' 
which has been à manifestation of 
ability to erect what to the gentlemen 
in question no doubt seemed a very 
large structure, from a very meagr : 
supply of material.

First came the demonstration <,t 
capacity in this respect by Mr. Brad
bury, tiie member for Selkirk whi 
sought to build up an edifice of gra'i 
in. the Interior department, in eon 
neetion with the surrender of Si. 
Peters Indian reserve. Then followed 
Mr. Crocket of York with his palace 
of corruption in the public works 
partaient and lastly—or most recently 
rather, for douhtiees they are not at 
done—Mr. Taylor of New Westminster 
with his booth of irregularities in th - 
de'partdient of the postmaster genera .

But unhappily the gentlemen bui11 
upon the sand and1 being short of 
foundation material their structures 
came tumbling about their ears when 
the first wave of facts from the govern 
ment side of the chamber swept awav 
their underpinning.

The effort of the member for Sel
kirk has been dealt with in this cor
respondence. That of Mr. Crocket if 
York was less pretentious although t 
required nearly as much time an l 
labored effort. The member attempted 
to revive his alleged sawdust wharf 
scandal at Richibucto. N.B-, whictf 
was threshed out before the public 
accounts committee in the early part 
of the session.

Richibucto Wharf.
Insinuation that the minister of pub 

lie works, had knowingly been a party 
to the purchase of the w'harf in ques
tion at a price four times as gteat as 
the vendor had paid for it and tha 
the supposed profit of the selling party 
had gone toward the campaign x 
penses of the member for Kent county, 
constituted the charge but on oehat 
of the minister it was clearly shown 
that the wharf was not only worth all 
the government paid for it but tnuen 
more and that so far from any part of 
the purchase money having gone to 
the benefit of the campaign fund of 
the member for Kent, that individual 
had been the first to call attention Of 
the minister to the matter and to sug 
gest that too high a price had been 
paid. This had 'been done a a tim

when it was supposed the government 
had1 only purchased a small portion 
of the property but when the com 
plaining member had ^earned tha 
the? government had got a wharf over 
700 feet long end nine acres of lan \ 
running from the water front to the 
main street of the town, he had him 
self declared the government ha1 
bought the property very cheaply.

The Facts of the Case.
The apparently large percentage 

profit realized by the vendor was 
shown to have been not at all ex 
t«ordinary by a recital of the fact' 
in relation to several sales of wharves 
wherein the properties had been pur
chased at times when there was : o 
demand for them but which later cam 
into demand and brought pîices not 
only four times as great as the price 
at which the vendor had bought then 
but even hundreds of times as grd&t.

Then came, the play of the- «Ænooe 
for New Westminster in a complain* 
that the franking privilege of the post 
office department was being abuse.! 
by the sending of political campaign 
material through the mails fret? but 
it didn’t get very far before beini- 
exploded with most discomforting re* 
suits for the opposition. Thé miniate- 
of justice dealt the unkind: blow by 
relating some of the facts in relatio i 
to conservative members clogging th 
mails with franked campaign matte 
and wound up by reciting the detail 
of an attempt made while he was post
master general, by a conservative 
member sitting in the House, to frank 
through the mails a sack of oats an.T 
that member had the grace to get up 
and acknowledge the truth of the 
statement..

Want of Confidence Motions.
In each instance a want cf con-fid 

ence motion was voted down by th1 
House by a heavy majority and only 
two purposes can be said to have been 
served by the abortive attacks on the 
government. One served to contras- 
the statesmanship displayed on the 
opposing sides of the chamber in r 
light anything but favorable to th 
opposition as now constituted' by show
ing its membership Capable of being 
willing to squander the time of th» 
House at the rate of $22 a minute on 
the most frivilous pretext to piay h 
politics. The other by demonstrating 
the constructive ability of the gentl- 
men involved, served to bring them 
into prominence as available materia 
for membership on the platform com 
mittee of the forthcoming Conservative 
convention.

Fierce Prairie Fire Swept Down on 
Town Fanned by Strong Eas. 
Wind—Alt this Residents Turned 
Out to Fight Blaze, Which Could 
be Seen Distinctly at Lloydmin 
ster Fourteen Miles Distant.

was presented and may have been in 
attendance at one of the meetings. 
He took part in the general discus
sion and it was expected that he as
sist in getting a subsidy or guarantee 
of bonds.

$13,000 Per Mle.
“Was any amount mentioned?”
“We expected to get $13,000 per 

mile from the Alberta government.”
“How was $13,000 arrived at?”

from my experience on C.P.R. branch ; “It was the amount of the guaranteelinos ” KAnrlo Kit f h a AJ a r» ï tn k a irAtrnwnTVionflines.
In response to a request of counsel 

witness produced a copy of the report 
he made- at the time, also other docu
ments relating to the railway. He 
estimated tiie cost of the first 100 
miles at $15,200 per mile exclusive of 
a special bridge with $1,600 more for 
the remainder. His estimate he said 
was a rough one, but showed a good 
subsidy would have to be obtained 
to make the charter valuable.

Never Over the Road.
"I have never been over the road 

but made an estimate on previous ex
perience in the C. P. R. engineering 
on the branch lines west of Winni
peg.”

"Where did you get your informa
tion of the country?” |

“I inquired of Hudsons Bay men 
and also had a conversation with 
Mr. Cornwall.”

Mr. Woodman said that at one meet
ing which -he attended it was agreed 
that Mr. Hawes and Mr. Davidson 
should proceed to England in con
nection with the floating oi the bonds. 
He had roa-de a later estimate similar 
to the first but added $1,006 per mile 
for terminals. Mr. Cornwall, he aaid, 
wat In'the city at the-time the report

of bonds by the Manitoba government 
of railways.”

Mr. Johnstone produced a copy of 
what purported to be a draft agree
ment with the government arranging 
for a $12,000 guarantee at four per

cent.

“Did you meet Clarke in 1908?”
“Yes, he came to Winnipeg in Ju.y 

shortly after Bowen’s visit. At his 
request. I had Mr. Goddard employed 
to make a reconnaissance, as he wish 
ed to know the value of the charter.

Woodman told of having Goddard 
make a reconnaisance after he had me* 
Dr. Waddell in British Columbia. He 
had never seen Goddard’s extended r 
port. Mr. Clarke did not consult him 
further during 1908.

“Did you ever hear of Mr. Phillips 
who was sent out to make reports?”

“Yes, X did. Mr. Goddard told me 
on his return of meeting .him

“Did you hear of joint report ot 
Messrs Goddard and Phillips?”

“No.”
Clarke Settled Claim for Fees.

Woodman said he had a telegram 
from Mr. Cushing in 1910 to go up an 
discuss the railway. He had com 
munication with Mr. Stocks also 
1908 and all are in tiie dooumen* 
handed in. In 1909 he took up th 
claim against Clarke for fees an 
settled early in March i is year for 
$1,500. The terms were that ail do 
ments relative to surveys should

‘ Yes there wefe some in the snrit.'; 
of 1007 for receiving the renorts ■ ' 
Hawes in attempting to float the 
bonds”

“Did you receive any reports from 
Mr. Cornwall of his efforts to inter 
est- the Alberta government?”

“I don’t remember-any.”
Mr. Bowen Met Syndicate.

The witness recalled Mr. Bowe 
meeting the syndicate in May, 1903, to 
ÿiscuss acquiring its rights. He wa. 
pent down from Edmonton by Mr. 
Cornwall. He said he was represent
ing capitalists who were building 

street railways on the coast. Later ft 
was learned he was representing W. R 
Clarke.

handed over. At this point Mr. Min*> 
interjected that all the papers receive 
from Mr. Woodman were in the paper 
handed to Mr. Walsh.

“Why did Clarke settle in March?
“I suppose because I threatened : 

sue him.”
“Was it a term of the set len ~n 

with Clarke that you not go to Ed
monton for Mr. Cushing?”

“No, it was not.”
Offered Waterways Stock.

The witness said he had rece.v.-d 
no payments in connection With l.is

Bulletin Special. -,
Lloydminster, April 26.—The bus,- 

little village of Kitscoty had its bap
tism of fire last night. The high eas. 
wind had fanned a distant prairie fir - 
to a mighty blaze1 that poured througo 
the long dry grass and willow bluffs 
till the startled people suddenly e 
alized that the fire Had swept up to 
their very doors. The whole villag 
turned out in quick time and wers 
soon fighting desperately for the lif 
of their settiemeSi. s 

'The' struggle rots carried far into 
the night and the great sea of flam) 
that surged round the edge of the vu- 
lage was plainly visible at Lloydmin 
ster, fourteen miles away.

The plucky co-operation of ever, 
dweller in the little place and th- 
farmers who came in from the sur 
rounding district, turned back me 
danger at last, and the devastating 
blaze went swinging away north ana 
north west. •

Some hay, and not very much . f 
that, is the only material damage re
ported to date and Kitscoty is to be 
congratulated on an escape little shor 
of miraculous.

EXTENSIONS TO 
VETERANS ONLY

Opposition to Extending Location 
Time of South African Scrip 

Held by Speculators.

LABRADOR PULP MILLS DEAL.

Two St. Johns Men Sell Out Timber 
Limits for $260,000.

St. Johns, Newfoundland, April 26. 
—A big Labrador pulp mills deal has 
been put through by Messrs. R. W. 
Strong and C. A. H. Tessier, who have 
been negotiating since last November 
with a company o' twelve New York 
capitalists for the sale of 13,960 square 
miles of timber land in Labrador, ex
tending from Byron's Bay, on the 
north side of Hamilton Inlet to Port 
Mànners. 8trang & Tessier, who are 
partners, sold outright to the New 
York men ior a quarter of a million 
dollars and 49 per cent, of the pro
ceeds of the industry. The future 
company, of which C. D. Stanford, 
Bangor, Maine, is a prominent mem
ber, will be capitalized at $26,000,000. 
It is the intention to erect pulp mille 
üt most convenient points on the 
coast where the timber limits are 
situated. The company will manu
facture pulp for export to England and 
America.
POURING TROOPS INTO SIBERIA.

Russia Sends Soldiers l-nto Irkutsk— 
Farmers Frightened by Comet.

Tacoma, Washington, April 26.—G 
Korpit, a naturalized Russian, today 
received a letter from a brother living 
at Irkutsk, Siberia, stating that Rus
sians are pouring troops into Irkutsk 
for use on the Pacific coast in event 
of need.
, The letter says 300,000 inhabitants 
of Irkutsk were thrown into a panic 
by the comet '’.nineteen ten.” which 
was plainly visible during January 
Believing that Halley’s comet “a 
nineteen ten,” is to destroy the world, 
the Russians there have stopped bus! 
ness and work of ail kinds. Farmers 
are burning barns and killing their 
cattle for food. They refuse food to 
soldiers, and troops have to obtain 
provisions by foraging.

NORWEGIAN NOVELIST DEAD

Pub

(Continued on Page Five.)

Bjornson. Playwright, Poet and 
licist, Succumbs in Paris.

Paris, April 26.—Bjornsteme Bjorn 
son, the famous Norwegian novelist 
-playwright, pqet and publicist, died 
at the hotel Wag-ram here tonight 
the 88th year of his age. His wife 
whom he married 62 years ago, wa.- 
t th him at the end. Bjornson suffer 
ed a stroke of paralysis last June ail ! 
was brought here ,in November fo 
electric therapy treatment. It was 
reportel tonight that he was getting 
better.

Ottawa, April 26—Decidedly rapid 
headway was made in advancing gov
ernment legislation in the House of 
Commons today, third readings being 
given to several bills, including Mr. 
King's Anti-Combines act, Mr. Bro
deur1» bill ip respect to the water car
riage of goods, the bill to amend the 
Industrial Disputes act in order to 
meet certain objections to the present 
legislation advanced by railway men 
and the bill to amend the Fisheries 
act, the chief purpose of which is to 
provide machinery for the enforcement 
of the international fisheries regula
tions framed by Prof. Starr' Jordan, 
representing the United States, and 
Prof. Prince, representing Canada. 
These were all disposed of before ten 
o’clock in the evening, when the con
sideration of Hon. Frank Oliver’s bill 
to amend the Volunteer Bounties act 
was taken up. The purpose of the bill 
is to extend the time of location oi 
veterans' grants by one year.

Opposed to Speculators.
An opportunity was afforded1 mem

bers of giving notice of amendments 
which they desire to move. Most of 
the speakers were opposed to granting 
an extension of time to speculators. 
Mr. Mulloy, wiho was uncompromis
ing. said he was opposed to speculat
ors from beginning to end and would 
vote against granting an extension of 
time to any but the veteran. The 
bill, he said, would grant to the 
speculator more than he expected, or 
more-than he paid1 for. W. H. Sharpe 
said the people of the west were 
against the bill from start to finish 
because it would retard the settlement 
oi Western Canada. An amendment 
will be moved when the consideration 
of the bill is resumed.

Fisheries Bill Passes.
Ottawa, .April 2—Consideration of a 

bill to incorporate the Retail Merch
ants’ Association of Canada was post
poned after some vigorous discussion 
in committee. Ralph Smith, Nanai
mo. "protested against the bill going 
t&roggi). op .account of Ak,’ •'R&hfS. ft 
retail merchants, to tiie co-operative 
bill which was knocked out by the 
banking and -commerce committee. Dr. 
Neely, of Humboldt, said there was 
lurking in the measure a menace to 
the consumers of the country.

In committee on the bill to amend 
the. Fisheries act,which is designed to 
bring into force regulations regarding 
fisheries in international waters, Geo. 
Bradbury, Selkirk, said the1 trouble 
would- be to get American officials to 
carry out their part of the bargain. 
The Canadian inland! fisheries had 
been exploited for many years by 
American companies. He suggested 
that the export of sturgeon should be1 
prohibited for four years and that no 
white fish under two pounds should 
be taken out of treaty waters. The 
biU was passed.
Against Fireign Labor Organizers.
The senators today discussed Sena 

tor Belcourt’s chill to prevent foreig-' 
labor organizers operating in Canada 
Senator Power expressed a good deal 
of sympathy with the bill-, instancing 
the trouble caused in Neva Scotia, by 
the interference of an outside organi
zation in a prosperous and there-ti 
Core contented -Canadian industry 
There, however, were certain- organi 
zation in a prosperous and there-to- 
locomotive engineers, which, natural 
ly extending across the bo undry 
ahould not be interferred with. 1* 
was a matter for further consideration 

Senator Olorin. did not believe m 
such half way measures. He consid
ered this a dangerous measure direct 
ed against the liberty of the working 
man. Senator Beloourt denied this 
was the effect of the bill, but-Senate- 
Olorin insisted it was as it would 
prevent immigrants joining a unio.i 
until naturalized three years- 

Naval Service Bill.
In answer to Senator Choquette, 

who was opposed to the bill Senator 
BelcOurt said he did not intend to go 
on with the bill this session. bu; 
n-erely have it discussed with a view 
to a provision of remedy next session. 
After some further discussion the de
bate adjourned and the naval servie*? 
bill was read a second time, Sir Rich 
ard Cartwright explaining the clauses. 
Senator Lougheed adjourned the de
bate.

Senator Gorin gave notice of mo 
tion to amend the race track gamb
ling hill1 by cutting out the time limi
te -meetings ami to declare the bill 
shall not affect the articles 1907 and 
1908 of the criminal code.

Cable Comnanies Bill.
The senate railway committee today 

•reported Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux s 
biU to place the cable companies 
under the control of the railway com
mission. Mr. Lemieux in a statement 
to the committee said that he desired 
to amend the bill by striking out 
clause four which said that “any pro
vision in any special act inconsistent 
with this act is repealed.” This 
would deprive a cable company of any 
special legislative privileges, it mig. ’■ 
possess. The Commercial Cable com
pany has now some special legislation 
from Canada. T}ie minister said that 
he was quite convinced of the practi 
oability of the plan to control the 
cable rates as provided by the bill- It 
would operate to the benefit of the 
cable companies as well as the publi 
Canada alone could not control cable 
rates bnt he thought that Canada ant 
Great Britain acting together cou, J 
do -so. The most important cables ir

the world terminate in Great Britain 
and this country.

Similar Bill in British House.
Mr. Lemieux announced that he had 

assurances from Hon. Mr. Buxton 
postmaster general of Great Britain, 
tirât a ibill similar to that of Canada'- 
would be brought down in the cours*-! 
of a short time in the British House 
Mr Lemieux explained that it was 
proposed to have messages divided 
into two classes, urgent and deferred, 
the latter to be handled at a lowei 
rate when the cables were not crowd 
ed. The idea of the British authorities 
was that a fair schedule would be 
for urgent messages, a a1* tiling a word 
for deferred messages, six pence a 
word, and for -press messages, thre 
pence.

Canada is Growing.
It had been argued- that Canada di 1 

only -seven per cen. of the busbies' 
but it should be remembered th t 
this -country was growing and should 
legislate for the future,

IS. S. Dickson, vice-president of th,- 
Commerical Cable company, comba-, 
ted the idea that there were any idl * 
hours on cable lines- He did no
think the deferred pian would wor 
As a matter of fact it had been tried 
and abandoned. In reply to a- ques
tion hé said it would be possible to 
make a cable landing elsewhere than 
■Canada and suggested Newfoundland. 
The bill was passed with amendments 
specifying that the Canadian act 
would depend on the passage of Im 
perial legislation.

FINE TESTIMONIAL 
TO MR. FIELDING

Minister of Finança Made Recipient 
of Fund Raised by Political and 

Personal Friends.

MACKENZIE AND MANN’S 
BIG MINING OPERATIONS

Lode Mining in British Columbia to 
Be Carried Out on- a Scale of 
Magnitude Unparalleled in Coun 
try,—Ninety Mineral Claims are 
Held.

Vancouver, B. O., April 26.—Th*> 
proposed mining operations of Donald 
D. Mann and his associations in tin 
Portland Canal district will be carried 
out on. a scale <xf magnitude unparal
leled is the history of lode mining ol 
British Columbia. It was announced 
today that thus far ninety miners 
claims have been bonded, the late,,: 
acquisitions being the group at Maple 
Bay and Goose Bay in the same dis 
trict.
^The various properties comprise 

b raigWtF .ureniro' «uidT-eAtcentiatine 
ares, the valfaes being in nearly every 
kind of metal, chiefly gold, copper, 
silver and lead. It is not expected 
that all the claims will “make good" 
but wherever thdre is a chance of mak 
ing good, the mine development work 
will be maintained and payments n 
the bondé continued.

The township in the bonds or op 
tions will -be vestel in a new corpor 
atton rc cently incorporated at Toron
to and styled the Pacific Coast Min- 
ii.g and Development company. Th 
mining operations of the company 
in the north will be under the direct
ion of H. E. Knobel, M. E., who per 
sonally examined many of the proper
ties last fall. Knobel stated today that 
he expects to give employment to 
iftany hundreds of miners just as soon 
as the snow leaves the ground. This 
will probably mean the beginning 
June, for the claims are located in 
the high altitudes in the land' from 
Stewart. The problem of securing 
labor is regarded as no easy question

ASSAULT CASESAT FERN IE.

Trials of Men Charged With Carving 
up Other Men.

-Femie, B.C., April 26—Judge Wil
son told a session of the East Koote
nay count court here today when he 
fined Sehevatti, charged with stab
bing a companion, $50 and costs and 
bound him in the sum of two -hundred 
dollars to keep the peace for twelve 
months.

Martin Kosseek, charged with cut 
ting his brother, a married man, with 
an axe, inflicting severe injuries, was 
let go upon suspended sentence on 
condition that he support his broth 
ers family during the brother’s dis
ability and that he report to the chief 
constable each month.

Cummings, the man who carved the 
throat of Alexander Cramp upon April 
1st, with a razorf, afterward® giving 
as an excuse that he mistook Cramp 
for a Pinkerton detective, pleaded 
guilty to ‘the charge against him and 
was sent to the. Nelson jail for five 
months.

The civil oases pending went over 
to next sitting. A dispute wages case 
involving $17, which is now up for 
trial.

The day service of the city electric 
plant was installed yesterday and the 
many applicants for power are now 
,geing served with a very efficient pow
der service.

Ottawa, April 26—At the close of the " 
last session oi parliament a commit
tee of senators and members of the 
House of Commons and some influen
tial gentlemen outside was formed for 
the purpose of receiving subscriptions 
for a testimonial to Hon. W. S. Field
ing in recognition of his long and able 
service as member of parliament and 
minister of finance. The response to 
the appeal oi the committee was most 
satisfactory and- -was not limited -by 
party affiliations. Many contribu
tions were received without solicita
tion. Although subscription lists are 
not yet closed the committee felt that 
as the House is likely to be prorogued 
next week they should ask Mr. Field
ing to accept the evidence of public 
favor and appreciation which his 
personal and political friends had 
furnished. The testiritonial was, 
therefore, presented by, the commit
tee to Mr. Fielding tonight. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was present at the 
presentation, expressed his delight 
with the honor paid -his distinguished 
colleague.

It is understood that the subscrip
tions have been converted into securi
ties and invested in trust for Mr. 
Fielding, tiie total amount raised 
reaching the splendid sum of nearly 
$120,000. The list of donors is of course 
anonymous and Mr. Fielding is made 
aware of only the fact-that the future 
of himself and his family is provided 
ior, and that after many years of 
faithful and1 splendid service for his 
country and for the Liberal party, he 
may now be comparatively free of any 
financial worry. It is a testimony to 
his -honor and integrity as a public 
man to say that after many years of 
office both as premier of Nova Scotia 
and finance minister of Canada Mr. 
Fielding had accumulated no personal 
fortune. The testimonial tonight re
presents the gratitude of a party which 
ho has served long and well and is in 
a sense only a partial and unsolicited 
payment of a just debt due him for 
long years of inva’uable service in 

yuhlk. Aèaree». ,

PREMIER MURRAY IS ILL.

Nova Scotia’s First Minister I* Oper
ated On.

Halifax, N.S., April 26.—Hon. Geq. 
H. Muray, premier of Nova Scotia, 
is seriously ill. He was removed 
to the Victoria General Hospital to
day for an operation, which has been 
performed this- afternoon, and which 
was- rendered necessary by the block
ing of an artery in the left leg. The 
iimb had become very much swollen 
and Hon. Mr. Murra; suffered in
tense pain. The operation consisted 
of a slight incision to relieve the 
swelling . It afforded some ease, but 
the surgeons report tonight that the 
conditions of the leg gives hut slight 
hope of their being able to save the 
limb, which will likely have to be 
amputated below the knee. They will 
know definitely tomorrow. The block
ing of the artery was first observed on 
Sunday night; Hon. Mr. Murray has 
been ill for two weeks previously with 
grippe.

CADETS FUR BISLEY MEET.

Four Youths Who Will Represent 
Canada Are Chosen.

Ottawa, April 26.—The names of tiie 
four cadets that are to shoot at Bisley 
on May 24, at the Empire Day celé- 
bration, have been announced. The 
Canadian team will consist of Cadet 
Bates, No. 62, Cadet Corps, Collegiate 
Institute, Hamilton, Ont.; Cadet W. 
Liody, No. 58 Cadet Corps, Dundas, 
Ontario ; Cadet Tidswell, Ca<M Corps, 
No. 62, Hamilton; Cadet Captain E- 
M. Crawford, Cadet Corps No. 14, 
Quebec High School. There are two 
other cadets called “waiting mem.” 
These have been warned to hold 
themselves in readiness to go to the 
old country, in case of illness or acoi’ 
dent to any of the team. They are: 
W. H. Mills, Dundas, and P. L. Lan- 
drigan, Charlottetown, P.E.I. The 
team will sail from Montreal on May 
8th by the Allan Line steamship 
“Corsican."

A^ed Lady Victim of Fire.
Resto-n, Man., April 26.—A widow 

lady, seventy years old, named Mrs. 
Rintoule, living north of Reston, had 
her stable and two valuable horses an 1 
eight cattle destroyed by fire yester 
day Mrs. Rintoule’s clothing wai 
burned off -and her body frightfultj 
disfigured. Doctors have slight hope- 
of her recovery.

G. T. P. to Run to Regina.
Regina, April 26—The city has been 

advised by General Manager Chamber- 
lain that the G. T. P. hasr approached 
the C. P. R. with a view to getting 
running rights over that line through 
Regina. The request also includes the 
suggestion that the G. T. P. he grant
ed the use of the C. P. iR. passenger, 
baggage ahd express service at this 
point.

HAND PICKED IMMIGRANTS

New Regulations Arouse Protest Among
British Immigration Associations.
London, April 26.—A protest has 

been aroused in Great Britain by the 
new Canadian immigration regulations 
requiring assisted immigrants to giv» 
a guarantee that they will get em
ployment on farms. An appeal to the 
colonial office- with the view of havir* 
pressure brought about for the alter 
ation oi the law was threatened today 
by many leaders of London Immigra 
tion organizations. The general de 
mand is that the matter be brought to 
the attention of the British parlia 
ment.

May Abandon Claim.
Brussels, April 27.—It is stated here 

that Prince Victor Napoleon, before 
marrying Princess Clementine, daugh
ter of the late King Leopold, nextfall, 
will officially renounce his pretensions 
to the throne of France.

King Improved in Health.
Biarrlitz, April 27.—King Edward 

left here last night for London. He 
speared to have been greatly bene- 
fitted by the brief sojourn in the mild 
climate


